Media Log 2012

March
Featured Media Hits

Deep Sea News – James Cameron and the Dawn of DeepTruth?
http://deepseanews.com/2012/03/james-cameron-and-the-dawn-of-deeptruth/
Discusses SkyTruth’s work on the BP spill and compares our aerial and satellite work to James Cameron’s
Deep Challenger submersible descent on Sunday, 3/25

Associated Press - Deepwater oil ship starts work in Gulf
AP article by Cain Burdeau, Features interview with John
http://theadvocate.com/home/2348714-125/oil-processing-ship-now-in

Energywire - With eyes in the sky, group keeps tabs on pollution**
http://www.eenews.net/search?keyword=skytruth&commit=go%21
Features interview with John

**Here’s an excerpt from that interview:
In November 2009, Amos gained some notoriety in oil and gas circles when he testified before a Senate panel about
a serious oil well accident off the coast of Australia. Sitting between two oil industry executives in the hearing room,
Amos warned that a similar blowout could happen in the United States.
His comments were soundly criticized by Sen. Mary Landrieu (D-La.), who insisted that the benefits of oil
development in the Gulf far outweigh the risks. Pointing at a satellite image of the massive Australian oil accident,
Landrieu added: "The fact is, these things happen."
Five months later, BP PLC's Deepwater Horizon oil rig exploded in the Gulf of Mexico, killing 11 workers and spilling
5 million barrels of oil into U.S. waters. In the early days of the disaster, SkyTruth was among the only sources of
satellite images of the spill.
"That experience made me think we really need independent, credible watchdogs looking out over industries like
this," he said. "So I see a strong continuing role not just for SkyTruth, but for people all over engaged in skytruthing.
"That's what we're working toward -- making the data and tools we use available for free so that other people can
actively monitor what's going on in the places they care about."

Print News/Web Sites
3/6/2012
EcoWatch - Northwestern New Mexico at Risk from Bureau of Land Management Fracking
Plan
http://ecowatch.org/2012/northwestern-new-mexico-at-risk-from-bureau-of-land-managementfracking-plan/
Features image by SkyTruth

Tennessee Citizen Science Watch
http://tennesseehawk.typepad.com/tncitizensciencewatch/2012/03/skytruth-alert-herbicide-chemicalnear-jackson-tn.html
Features SkyTruth Alerts for Tennessee

3/9/2012
Price of Oil – North Dakota’s oil boom from space
http://priceofoil.org/2012/03/09/north-dakotas-oil-boom-from-space/
Links to SkyTruth’s website and mentions SkyTruth’s blog of 3/8

3/15/2012
Minnesota Public Radio - North Dakota's Bakken oil boom in one image
http://minnesota.publicradio.org/collections/special/columns/news_cut/archive/2012/03/the_bright_li
ghts_of_western_n.shtml
Features link to SkyTruth’s blog of 3/8

3/17/2012
Associated Press - Deepwater oil ship starts work in Gulf
AP article by Cain Burdeau, Features interview with John
http://theadvocate.com/home/2348714-125/oil-processing-ship-now-in
http://www.wisconsinrapidstribune.com/usatoday/article/38826849?odyssey=mod%7Cnewswell%7Cte
xt%7CFRONTPAGE%7Cp
http://www.postcrescent.com/usatoday/article/38826849?odyssey=mod%7Cnewswell%7Ctext%7CFRO
NTPAGE%7Cp
http://www.cbs7kosa.com/news/details.asp?ID=33338
http://www.shreveporttimes.com/article/20120318/NEWS01/203180306/Deepwater-oil-ship-startswork-Gulf
http://www.sunherald.com/2012/03/17/3824483/deepwater-oil-ship-starts-work.html
http://www.adn.com/2012/03/17/v-printer/2376240/deepwater-oil-ship-starts-work.html
http://www.wjactv.com/ap/ap/energy/deepwater-oil-ship-starts-work-in-gulf/nLWhR/
http://www.krmg.com/ap/ap/energy/deepwater-oil-ship-starts-work-in-gulf/nLWhR/
http://hosted2.ap.org/ALOPE/00f5134b9ab641459472c0787fe061e3/Article_2012-03-17Gulf%20Oil%20Ship/id-29316acc9f4c4efb872e2ffc7643323b

3/22/2012
Energywire - With eyes in the sky, group keeps tabs on pollution
http://www.eenews.net/search?keyword=skytruth&commit=go%21
Features interview with John

Blogs
3/9/2012
Glitnir76 – New Tasks at SkyTruth
http://glitnir76.wordpress.com/2012/03/09/new-tasks-at-skytruth/
SkyTruth volunteer Marc Levitt’s blog about his work at SkyTruth

3/29/2012
Deep Sea News – James Cameron and the Dawn of DeepTruth?
http://deepseanews.com/2012/03/james-cameron-and-the-dawn-of-deeptruth/
Discusses SkyTruth’s work on the BP spill and compares our aerial and satellite work to James Cameron’s
Deep Challenger submersible descent on Sunday, 3/25

3/31/2012
Alabama Press-Register – Rushing to block oil, Dauphin Island opened itself to split
http://blog.al.com/live/2012/03/rushing_to_block_oil_dauphin_i.html
Features quote from John Amos

